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*****. Bear Lake New York is a lonely place unknown to many.
Swamp and wetlands line its southern shore. A few summer
cottages, along the lake border road, face the ruins of a Scout
camp. It is a relic of a time when people and children were
there doing Indian things. Now coyotes howl at night deep in
the swamp standing over a new deer kill. An occasional
panther prowls the water edge looking for a beaver meal, and
eagles nest high among ghost-like dead and dying trees.
Patches of gray clouds, slowly drift over the water, hiding the
sun on this steamy summer day. It is a quiet place. No boats
are churning the deep green water to froth. Children are
splashing in the warm water along the shore. Their dangling
legs are a lure, a meal for something strange. Something has
risen from the deep in hunger, something huge looking for air
to breathe, something with razor teeth. Just under the water
mirror, a monster starts its patrol. Long sharp fins break the
surface just before.The story of a monster...
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The ideal ebook i actually study. It is among the most incredible book we have study. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B oyd Steuber-- B oyd Steuber

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing
literature. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my
individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Ja r od B a r toletti-- Ja r od B a r toletti
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